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    “Call To Freedom” Pow’r Partners 
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2-CD Sets  

CD2-01 “When Curses Go,  Blessings Flow!” $10.00 

CD2-02 “Tongues-Turning On the Power!” $10.00 

CD2-03 “GOD’s Perfect Plan For You!” $10.00 

CD2-04 “PRAYERS That Get Results!”   $10.00 

CD2-05 “PRAISE That Gets Results!” $10.00 

CD2-06 “Walking By Faith” $10.00 

CD2-07 “GOD Doesn’t Have Grandchildren!” $10.00 

CD2-08    “GUILTY By Association!” $10.00 

CD2-13 “Speaking to your MOUNTAINS!” $10.00 

CD2-14 “Fighting Back...GOD’S WAY!”  $10.00 

CD2-16 “Wolves In Sheep’s Clothing!” $10.00 

CD2-18 “Bondage of TRADITION!” $10.00 

CD2-19 “How to Keep Your Healing” $10.00 

CD2-21 “COMMUNION” $10.00 

CD2-22 “BREATHING LIFE!” $10.00 

CD2-23 “The Spirit World Around Us” $10.00 

CD2-24 “Why Pay...Why Not Sow?” $10.00 

CD2-25 “GOD's Covenant In Blood” $10.00 

CD2-26 “Satan’s Secret Weapon...FEAR!” $10.00 

CD2-27 “Do Yourself A Favor...FORGIVE!”   $10.00 

CD2-28 “The Ishmael / Jezebel Spirits” $10.00 

CD2-29 “ReMARKable Miracles in Mark” $10.00 

CD2-30 “Charting Your Course For Success” $10.00 

CD2-31 “Overcoming Loss, Grief/Sorrow” $10.00 

CD2-32 “Anointed with Jesus’ Power!” $10.00 

CD2-33 “Deadly Game Of Procrastination” $10.00 

CD2-34 “Hearing the Voice of GOD” $10.00 

CD2-35     ““““FAVOR - GOD’s Best For You!” $10.00 

4-CD Sets 

CD4-11 “HEALING - It’s For You TODAY!” $20.00 

CD4-12 “HOLY SPIRIT “ $20.00 

CD4-15 “ANGELS Among Us!” $20.00 

CD4-17 “POWER OF ATTORNEY” $20.00 

CD4-20 “TITHING” $20.00 

CD2-36 “Spiritual Warfare” $10.00 

    

POW’R PACK Scripture Cards: 
    32 cards - on “Authority Over 
Challenges” & “Power Through  
                          JESUS Christ”  
 Cassette case, SC-0l.................$6.50  
 Spiral-Bound Edition, SC-02....$10.00 

   GOD has always wanted to dwell among His people, to be a vital part of 
their lives.  He’s wanting a relationship with those He created in His image 
and likeness,  from the dust of the earth. GOD is a Lover, and He clearly 
demonstrated that fact with the Children of Israel. They saw Him perform 
great miracles before Pharaoh and split the waters of the Red Sea. They 
were comforted by a Cloud by Day and a Fire by Night. He blessed His 
people in spite of their obstinacy, and yet, He wanted to get close to His 
people in a much bigger and greater way. In the Old Testament, GOD 
revealed Himself to ancient Israel in the form of the “Shekinah Glory” = 
“GOD’s Presence with His people”. The Shekinah Glory was the physical 
manifestation of GOD dwelling among the Jewish nation prior to the 
coming of the Messiah - JESUS Christ.  
   Eventually the Shekinah left the Temple, exiting through the Eastern 
Gate (Ezekiel 10:18-19).  His visible Presence would not 
return until one special night in the town of Bethlehem: 

“The Word became flesh and blood and made His home 
among us; we saw the Glory of our Father with our own 
eyes, the One and Only in the flesh...full of tender Love, 
Grace and Truth.” (John 1:14 TPT)  And what a walking, 
breathing bill-board of Who GOD is!  He became a human 
so that He could fulfill every prophecy in the Old Covenant, trading those 
animal sacrifices for the One sacrifice of the spotless Lamb of GOD, the 
Messiah of Israel.   
   GOD had a perfect and divine plan to save every soul from eternal 

damnation, who placed their Faith in Him: “For GOD so loved the world 
that He gave His one and only unique Son as a Gift. So now, everyone 
who Believes in Him will never perish but experience everlasting Life!” 
(John 3:16 TPT)  He came in fulfillment of prophecies He gave the Jewish 
people hundreds of years earlier, telling them exactly what He would do: 

“And the Glory of the LORD shall be revealed...and all flesh shall see it 
together!” By this great prophecy in Isaiah 40, GOD promised His people 
that He would visit them again and all flesh would see Him as He is! 
   The Messiah’s arrival on that glorious night, was the literal, physical 
Presence of GOD among the Jewish nation.  Since His birth, JESUS has 

been “The brightness of His Glory (the exact expression of GOD’s true 
nature - His mirror image) and the express image of His person, uphold-
ing all things by the Logos Word of His Power!” (Hebrews 1:3 TPT)  
   And today, He is living in each and everyone of you who Believe in Him, 
through Holy Spirit. At the end of another year, it is my desire that you 
realize the Presence of GOD in your own life...that your flesh would bow to 
the One Who designed you for a very special purpose as He was designed 
and appointed for a divine purpose.  
     This next year may announce JESUS’ return for His people.  He will 
return, not as the Lamb of GOD, but as the Lion of the tribe of Judah.  
And GOD will dwell with the people in the flesh in Jerusalem.  Why would 
this great Creator of the universe go through all of this for sinful 
mankind?  Because He wanted to dwell physically among His people.  
When you become a citizen of heaven, you will see a Savior Who loved you 
so much that He was willing to go through the torture on this earth to give 

you a life of Forever Joy and Peace… “Peace on earth, goodwill to men!” 
    

    

CHRISTmas is JESUS! 

    

by Barbara Carmack 

December 2021- Volume 26, Issue 12    A candymaker in Indiana wanted to make a candy that would be a witness...and what resulted was 
the Christmas Candy Cane.  He incorporated several symbols for the birth, ministry, and death of  
JESUS Christ. He began with a stick of pure white, hard candy - “White” to symbolize the virgin 
birth and the sinless nature of JESUS, “Hard” to symbolize the Solid Rock - the foundation of the 
Church and “Firmness” to symbolize the everlasting Promises of GOD. 
   The candymaker made the candy in the form of a “J” to represent the precious Name of JESUS, 
Who came to earth as our Savior and LORD.  It could also represent the staff of the “Good Shep-
herd” with which He reaches down into the ditches of the world to lift out the fallen lambs who, like all sheep, have 

gone astray. With His staff, He leads His lambs to green pastures. Thinking that the candy 
was somewhat plain, the candymaker stained it with red stripes.  He used three small stripes 
to show the stripes of the scourging JESUS  received by which bring Healing.  The large red 
stripe was for the Blood shed by Christ on the cross so that you could have the Promise of 
Eternal Life. 
   Unfortunately, the candy became known as a “candy cane” - a meaningless decoration seen 

at Christmas time.  But the meaning is still there for those who “have eyes to see and ears to 
hear.” May this symbol again be used to witness TO THE WONDER OF JESUS AND HIS 
GREAT LOVE that came down at Christmas and remains the ultimate and dominate Force 
in the universe today!  When you suck on a candy cane remember its spiritual meaning. 

FEATURED CD:FEATURED CD:FEATURED CD:FEATURED CD:    

                    “ANGELS Among Us!”“ANGELS Among Us!”“ANGELS Among Us!”“ANGELS Among Us!”    
1) Angels...  
  Working With the Prophets 

2) Supernatural Servants of Men 
3) Angels, Ready to Serve You! 
4) Angels’ Roles in  
                JESUS’ Return                          
For any donation to Call To Freedom     

JESUS is the Gift that  
Keeps on Giving... 
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   There is a well-known saying that describes the deep rift between 

the ideology of the Right and the Left: “Annoy a Liberal by Working 
Hard and Being Happy!” This is an age-old battle of right vs. wrong. 
For eons of centuries there has been a struggle of the rich dominating 

the poor.  It happened in JESUS’ time, in the Dark Ages, where the serfs served the ruling 
class...and it’s happening again in the U.S. This country is fighting for its very survival! 
   Karl Marx, the “founding father” of what is called Socialism, grew up in a Jewish 
rabbi’s home, but came against what he had been taught and decided that he had a better 
idea than the Bible...he would revolutionize the world with Socialism. Rejecting both the 

Christian and Jewish religions, he coined the saying “Religion is the opium [drug that 

deadens pain, is today illegal, and comes from the poppy flower] of the people”, a basic 
principle in modern Socialism and Communism. 
   Communism promises that the people would own and control major industries but, in 
fact, the people own nothing. The government and not individuals, owns major industries, 
and controls the economy.  Pres. Trump promised, “The United States will never be a 
socialistic country”, and let’s see that that never happens!  Communism has NEVER 
worked; it was a “pipe-dream” of the warped minds of unfulfilled intellectuals. They are 
playing into the hands of  the diabolical plan of the devil to get rid of GOD. It is the 
absolute opposite of what our forefathers dreamed and what GOD brought into existence, 
which is the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA!  GOD bless America! 

  
  
     

   Have you ever wondered if this world was in the first throes of the tribulation period?  
Some signs give GOD’s people that impression.  Revelation 6 describes some of the 
events that will catapult the earth into the worst natural disasters and battles it has ever 
known.  John is describing four world-wide events that will take place with the 

description of four horsemen: The first rider on a white horse was given a crown as a 
conqueror ready to conquer (this represents the false peace, invasion and occupation 

which the antichrist will bring). When the Lamb broke the second seal, I heard the 
second living being say, “Come!” Then another horse appeared, a red one. Its rider was given a mighty sword and 
the authority to take peace from the earth. And there was war and slaughter everywhere. 5 When the Lamb broke 
the third seal, I heard the third living being say, “Come!” I looked up and saw a black horse, and its rider was 
holding a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice from among the four living beings say, “A loaf of wheat 
bread or three loaves of barley will cost a day’s pay. And don’t waste the olive oil and wine.” (a shortage of food, a 
rise in the cost of food and commodities, and the means by which to get the food to the people; catastrophic changes 

on the earth bring destruction).  “Don’t waste the olive oil and wine” means ‘don’t use up these basic commodities 
too quickly but be sparing in their use, otherwise, they will run out before the famine ends.  
    7 When the Lamb broke the fourth seal, I heard the fourth living being say, “Come!” 8 I looked up and saw a 
horse whose color was pale or ashen. Its rider was named Death, and his companion was the Grave. These two 
were given authority over one-fourth of the earth (2,000,000,000), to kill with the sword, famine, disease and 
wild animals (In times of severe war, famine, and disease, depopulation occurs, which upsets the precarious 
balance between human civilization and wildlife. The population of predatory creatures expands, increasing the 
chances of animal attacks on humans). 
    As you look back over this last few years and see the chaos and fear that covers the earth, here is a question…are 
you seeing a group of people trying to “conquer” the population?  Are you seeing peace taken away and replaced 
with fear? Are you seeing the economy being hit and prices skyrocketing? Are you seeing death through famine 
and disease -  are the covid vaccines precursors to the 2 billion deaths in the first two years of the tribulation?  

   “So it will be when you observe all these things taking place, you will know that He is near, even at the door.” 
Are you ready? (Matthew 24:33) 

 

   When JESUS was born in Bethlehem there was “no room in the inn”.  
GOD has provided, by your generous offerings,  “room in the inn” for  
24 elderly people, with 10 more on a waiting list hoping to enter Home of 
Refuge.  The newly constructed building that you helped us recently 
finish, has already filled up, with only one bedroom vacancy remaining.  
Thank you so much for making this possible!  From my heart it is 
accurate to say that your precious sacrifice giving has multiplied to be 
even more precious for these people needing shelter, food and the 
knowledge of JESUS.   
   As you can see, we will need to build additional bedrooms, so as the 
LORD speaks to you, may you realize what an investment for all eternity 
your giving is in the eyes of GOD. And you have wisdom to recognize and 
not ignore that which is valuable to GOD...Thank You for getting involved 
in supplying the needs of those who cannot help themselves. 
   As we prepare for celebrating JESUS’ birth, I wish you were here to see 
the smiles on all the faces here at Home of Refuge! 

    With Love to you as we work for the Kingdom of GOD - 
                                        Tony & Rosa Home of Refuge - Peru 
 

 
 

 

    It was the month beforeIt was the month beforeIt was the month beforeIt was the month before    Christmas when all throughChristmas when all throughChristmas when all throughChristmas when all through    our land, not a Christianour land, not a Christianour land, not a Christianour land, not a Christian    was praying nor taking awas praying nor taking awas praying nor taking awas praying nor taking a    stand; the reason stand; the reason stand; the reason stand; the reason 

forforforfor    Christmas Christmas Christmas Christmas ----    no one could say. The children wereno one could say. The children wereno one could say. The children wereno one could say. The children were    told by their schools not to sing, about Shepherdstold by their schools not to sing, about Shepherdstold by their schools not to sing, about Shepherdstold by their schools not to sing, about Shepherds    and Wise Men and and Wise Men and and Wise Men and and Wise Men and 

Angels and things, “It might hurtAngels and things, “It might hurtAngels and things, “It might hurtAngels and things, “It might hurt    people's feelings,” the teachers would say, “December 25th ispeople's feelings,” the teachers would say, “December 25th ispeople's feelings,” the teachers would say, “December 25th ispeople's feelings,” the teachers would say, “December 25th is    just a ' Holiday '“. just a ' Holiday '“. just a ' Holiday '“. just a ' Holiday '“.     

Yet the shoppersYet the shoppersYet the shoppersYet the shoppers    were ready with credit cards, checks and cash...pushing folkswere ready with credit cards, checks and cash...pushing folkswere ready with credit cards, checks and cash...pushing folkswere ready with credit cards, checks and cash...pushing folks    down to the floor in a mad dash to get down to the floor in a mad dash to get down to the floor in a mad dash to get down to the floor in a mad dash to get ----    

CDs from Britney,CDs from Britney,CDs from Britney,CDs from Britney,    an Ian Ian Ian I----pad, an XBOX...something waspad, an XBOX...something waspad, an XBOX...something waspad, an XBOX...something was    changing, something very odd! Retailers were promoting Ramadan changing, something very odd! Retailers were promoting Ramadan changing, something very odd! Retailers were promoting Ramadan changing, something very odd! Retailers were promoting Ramadan 

and Kwanzaa, and hoping to selland Kwanzaa, and hoping to selland Kwanzaa, and hoping to selland Kwanzaa, and hoping to sell    books by Woodward and Acosta. Target was hanging their trees upside down, at Lowe’s books by Woodward and Acosta. Target was hanging their trees upside down, at Lowe’s books by Woodward and Acosta. Target was hanging their trees upside down, at Lowe’s books by Woodward and Acosta. Target was hanging their trees upside down, at Lowe’s 

the word “Christmas” the word “Christmas” the word “Christmas” the word “Christmas” ----    was nowhere to be found. You won't hearwas nowhere to be found. You won't hearwas nowhere to be found. You won't hearwas nowhere to be found. You won't hear    the word Christmas at Macy’s andthe word Christmas at Macy’s andthe word Christmas at Macy’s andthe word Christmas at Macy’s and    Staples and Penney's; Staples and Penney's; Staples and Penney's; Staples and Penney's; 

the correct word now is Dithe correct word now is Dithe correct word now is Dithe correct word now is Di----verververver----sisisisi----ty…. ty…. ty…. ty….     

            “On Shumer, On Feinstein, on Sharpton, on Soros...on“On Shumer, On Feinstein, on Sharpton, on Soros...on“On Shumer, On Feinstein, on Sharpton, on Soros...on“On Shumer, On Feinstein, on Sharpton, on Soros...on    Lemon, on AOC, and Pelosi! At the top of theLemon, on AOC, and Pelosi! At the top of theLemon, on AOC, and Pelosi! At the top of theLemon, on AOC, and Pelosi! At the top of the    Senate, there Senate, there Senate, there Senate, there 

arose such a clatter to eliminatearose such a clatter to eliminatearose such a clatter to eliminatearose such a clatter to eliminate    JESUS in all public matter. And we spoke notJESUS in all public matter. And we spoke notJESUS in all public matter. And we spoke notJESUS in all public matter. And we spoke not    a word, as they took away our Faith, forbid-a word, as they took away our Faith, forbid-a word, as they took away our Faith, forbid-a word, as they took away our Faith, forbid-

den toden toden toden to    speak of Salvation and Grace. The true Gift ofspeak of Salvation and Grace. The true Gift ofspeak of Salvation and Grace. The true Gift ofspeak of Salvation and Grace. The true Gift of    Christmas was exchanged and discarded; theChristmas was exchanged and discarded; theChristmas was exchanged and discarded; theChristmas was exchanged and discarded; the    reason for the season reason for the season reason for the season reason for the season 

stopped beforestopped beforestopped beforestopped before    it started. So as youit started. So as youit started. So as youit started. So as you    celebrate “Winter Break” under your “Dream Tree”, sipping yourcelebrate “Winter Break” under your “Dream Tree”, sipping yourcelebrate “Winter Break” under your “Dream Tree”, sipping yourcelebrate “Winter Break” under your “Dream Tree”, sipping your    Starbucks, listen to Starbucks, listen to Starbucks, listen to Starbucks, listen to 

me...choose your wordsme...choose your wordsme...choose your wordsme...choose your words    carefully, choose what you say:  “Shoutcarefully, choose what you say:  “Shoutcarefully, choose what you say:  “Shoutcarefully, choose what you say:  “Shout    ’MERRY CHRISTMAS’, not Happy Holiday!”’MERRY CHRISTMAS’, not Happy Holiday!”’MERRY CHRISTMAS’, not Happy Holiday!”’MERRY CHRISTMAS’, not Happy Holiday!”    
                                    Shout it Loud, Make it Strong, Say it with Zest - “Have a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!” 
 

 

                
“Encounter JESUS This Christmas!”“Encounter JESUS This Christmas!”“Encounter JESUS This Christmas!”“Encounter JESUS This Christmas!” 

  If you want to get Republicans angry, tell a lie; if you want to get Democrats angry, tell the Truth!  

Democrats are up tight because they don’t know that the Truth will set them Free! (John 8:32) 


